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I A Perfect Wonder. The Bast Tomato I
I In th World and Jart what era iron want. I

Kitr-B-tl Carlr, bean abondautlf of the finest.
flavored, bright rd tomatoes and U dkila; nbkd I

P tram sii .iker. by lu ma faro, standing erect and re-- 5
-- quiring no support at all. ho ene who has a gar-- 1

Pden should be without it. 1
Mil'S MATCHLESS CCCUMBEB" " Vartsif, Knormoaolr productive. Grows jabout 111 inchs. long, and Is unequalled for slicing. 1
OIK FAMOUS CKEAM LiTTLCE i

a it seats tksai all. Very btisd and tandsr. Htn,l.' a long time before running to seed. II I,tT8 "ill send postpaid, a packet each of Extra 2
P Earl Tree. . ,

Tomato.
,

Matchieaa ('ncuniber. Cream I
IWt Ill n H ,11 NT. : f.ri.1 IHUfcCH. Unn mil nMnt.il -
Bargain Catalogue worth dollars to every buyer Jof Heeds, Fruits and plants, containing Colored J
riants, paintea rrom nature, ana thouKands of
inusiraMonw, an ior only ten cents.

iriiiit.H. miMr..i?Lo ivery person Hemaug lue. fur aboi T. m .inl
Oolleotion and giving us the name and addresses i
of three or mora of their friends who purchase I

-- oeeas, rinnis or f ruits, we will add, tree, ones
pptcsetor juarumo'n .lomaio.amagmncentvanetyi unfiu wviicnng o ios.eacu. s

ThU Is lie mot liberal offer ever aisds by a reliable I
Heed.mas, sad as see sksnld fall to taks adtsauus at It. I

mat & CO, St. Paul. Minn.

COLE'S Illustrated ppCCn Garden Annual LUis
CCCI1C The Best and la.
V 1 T in Feans, Cobn.
Lettuce, Melon, Tomato

r
uuyixiK lrum ua. uompietelist. Ei Extra with nrAarm

AddnmCOLE'8 Seed Store, Pella. Iowa T

aQlC,0.0 O- - PQQflO Qat atj

Kansas Seed House,
EVERYTHING IN THE SEED LINE

Onr Sneplnltlat Roori Cjvm Tma fiAorio Ontm,
Seeds and hets. Alfalfa, Sacallne, Lathyrus.

Nandvetches, Kpurry, Kaffir, and Jerusalem
Corn, and Other Dew forau-- nlant fnrdrv nnri n riri
coil n tries. SiEW CATAI.IJ MAlXEttHE oar APPLICATION.
F. BARTELDES & CO., Lawrence, Kansas.

Tour Butter. Egg.
Poultry .Veal.Beans,
Potaieea, Hides,Pelt. Wool, Hay,Grain. Green and

Dried Fruit, or ANYTHING YOU MAY
HAVE to us. Quick sales at the highestmarket price and prompt returns made.
Write for prices or any Information you may want.

MKKS, MOKKISOIt CO., WSSSZ
174 Sooth Water St.. Chlcaarn. III.

Befkbkmcb Metropolitan National Bank, Chicago,

SEEDS Cane, Millet
ALFALFA

Seeds, Kaffir,
prices address,

Please mention this paper.

H. S. WILLIAMSON,
Beaver City, Neb.

Elkhorn Valley Herd
of Poland-Chin- a Swine.

I hare all the leading
strains including; Fret
Trades, Wilkea and
Hlnt'k U. 8. fnmlliea.
The best lot of pies 13 ever raiawl sirwi by
Paddys :hip lB:i9, Ki
Wannamaker i&v9
Col. D. 8 10805. My
sows are mos ly Free

strains.
Trade and Wilkes

L. H. SUTER,
Neligh, Neb.

Ctisrtsr WhtM,

Jsrssy Bed and Poland China5..t irld. IPTnn. Jenev. OnernMT and
Bolstsla Cstlla. Thoroughbred
Shesp. Fsaoy Poultry. Hunting
and Booh Doss. Catalogue.

a. W. SMITH. CocEra le. UBeeter vaw rs
POLAND CHINAS FOR SALE.

If in need of a choicely bred Poland
boar write to J. V. Wolfe, Box 325,
Lincoln, Neb. He has a few way op pigt
of April and early May farrow.

UEW CATALOGUE
AND GUIDE to Poultry Balun foe 1896.
Contains over 190 fine illustrations show-
ing a photo of the largest hennery in the
west. Gives best plana tor poultry houses,aure remedies and recipes for all disease
also valuable information on the kitchen
and flower garden aent for only 10 eenta.
Joka Bsoiciw, ft., P. 0. Box 78. freeport, 111.

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS
Address, for catalogue and particulars,or The Dc Laval Sipbtor Co.,Eloin. III. 74 Cortlandt Street, New York.

SEEDS

frTWO m ff m

ACI.ES.

a small town not far from Lincoln.

SEED A SPECIALTY.
Rice and Jerusalem Corn, all grown in 1894. For

McBETH fe KINNISON.
Garden City, Kan a.

.

S-- REU&EkE
Awarded World's Columbian Grand Prize

Medal for Purity. Always Fresh and Reliable.
SPECIAL OFFER: For only 10c, I will send x

. o o . c ollberal package each of New
Holland Cabbage and New Dixie Water Melon.
Beautiful Seed and Plant Catalogue fBEE. Adirsii
at once H. W. BUCKBEE. Rockfqrd, Ills.

m TT JTS S STt

Ha hud no "bnalnmi tact," tla plain aoonsh
Ha atorad do gold whlla on bla eartlil.T "ay;

III elad waa b, with garment wora and rouKh,
genres knowing how ba'd ltr from day to day

Improvident! Ilia llttla all be (tst
To those wbo aoodsd: poor, yet led tb poor.

And still neglected for blmeelf to aara.
Unhoused, unkempt, tbey roted him a boor

No tact bad bel

' No wladom. enrelyl Why, tba vagrant dared
To lift bla voice 'galnet ralera of tba alate.

Not e'en tbe church God as re ua allt be apared.
But acoarged alike eartb'a aalnted and the

(Treat.
To aava a alnner, he, onwlae would nay

That yon muat touch him with a tender hand;
Id out tonch the wretch of coarser, baaer clay I

Bar, when woe e'r aacheineeo foollab planned?
No wladom hial

Fanatic, tool Ha had a atranga belief
That man might reach to helghta aa yet bat

gaeused,
And, hoping mocb, be walked a path of grief

That they who falter mlgbt the more be classed.
Ay, thai he dreamed; who donbta the dream was

aluT
And thna he lived, waa e'er inch tolly knownT

Why, when ha died, still aconting golden gala,
Ilia grave waa bought by charity alone,

80 unwise bel

Hla life a failure!" 80 I bear yon aay.
And who can doubt who looks on earth's auc-ce- aa

Where gilded folly prondly wears th bay
And almperlng millions bast soma knar to

bleaa?
Fanatic? Yea, according to your rale,

Foolish? No doabt. In average mankind's kea.
A teacher with one lesson for bis school;

Impractical, with faith In love, bnt then-- Be
waa tbe Christ.

Stockton Mall.

BTaiT 8INGIN9 0LUB3 NOW

The following sample notices given
Armageddon show how it is appreciated:

ARMAGEDDON, or the final battle between
the wealth-maker- s and tbe wealth-taker-

This is a splendid collection of stirring
and patriotic songs with music. It con-

tains 140 pages and over 60 songs set to
music besides a dozen not set. A number
of these same songs have been sold by us
at 20 cents each. These songs are George
Howard Uibson's beet. Trice, post paid
85 cents, or 'J.60 a dozen. American
Nonconformist.

Armageddon is the name of a new song
book published by "The Wealth Makers
Publishing Company," of Lincoln, Neb.,
at 85 cents a copy. Armageddon is by
far the best book of its kind it has ever
been onr pleasure to examine. The book
contains 70 songs, 57 of which are set to
music, and every one is a gem. Ihero is
no chaff in the whole book. The songs
are strong and ably written, while the
music Is of the very best. George How
ard Gibson, editor of The Wealth Mak
ers, is the author. His name is never
attached to any second class literary
production. There is ever an elevated
tone to his writings. His newspaper is
one of the very best rpform papers in
existence and Armageddon is, we think,
decidedly tbe best book of songs any
Alliance or labor organization can possi-
bly find. The Sledge Hammer, Meadville
Pa.

Now is the time to make good use of

Armageddon. It ought to be in every
opulist's home. If our songs are every

where sung, made popular, our cause
will speedily succeed. Let singing clubs
be formed to master the music of this
book. None finer or more effective has
ver been written. "God Save the Peo

ple" is a mightily stirring piece in both
music and words. "Our Line of Defense"
is another thrilling song set to the finest

patriotic air of .Germany, "Die Wacht
Am Rhein." But we have not space to
tell of the merits of each one of the 70

songs which the book contains. Humo-

rous, pathetic, thrilling, awakening, en

thusing, calling forth all that is manly
and noble, all love of right and justice,
and marshalling the hosts to battle, it
should be sent for and made use of by all
earnest men and women now. Get

ready this winter to sing these industrial
gospel songs everywhere.

A citixen of Buffalo rolled a peanut
a mile with a toothpick' in that city
in payment of an election wager.

In Washington, the other day, two
policemen were fined S20 each bv the
commissioners for going into a bakery
while on duty and each drinking a
cup of coffee. .

A comrade of Edwin Libby post, G.
A. R., of Rockland, Me., has made
with his knife 100,000 toothpicks
within the last three years, and sold
them for the benefit of the post

Some time ago a woman was ap
pointed as a tax collector in a London
district, and now it is said she has
been a remarkable success. Fifty
per cent of outstanding debts have
been accounted for.

A Sidney, N. Y., woman threw a
wornout satchel into the fire the
other day. It contained a (500 note
and a roll of bills amounting to sev-

eral hundred dollars more. Her hus-
band had placed them there for safe
keeping.

There are two fish packing estab
lishments in Bristol, Me., and the
process that the same variety of . fish
passes through in these two factories
produces very different results. From
one cf the factories the fish come
forth neatly canned and labeled
"Brook Trout." From the other the
same variety of fish come forth a

golden brown color" and are packed
in wooden boxes and marked "Smoked
Herring."

Spend a little spare time now soliciting
subscriptions for The Wealth Makers
it is good missionary work. If you can t
get a yearly subscription get a three
month's subscription get something.
We have set our stakes for a list of

20,000 new subscribers for Thk Wealth
Makers by the next presidential election.
Will you help will you do your part?

Visit tbe Folk
For the Holiday season the Union Pa

cific will Bell tickets from points on the
system on Decern aer 24th, 25th and 31st,
1894, and January 1st, 1895, at greatly
reduced rates. For full information call
on Union Pacific Agent, 1044 O St., 01
Depot Fiftk Md O St.

1867. KAHSAS HOME NURSERY. 1895.

Convicted by J. Y. M Swioabt. Correspon- -

di.ra solicited. I'lre, ej none or hall.

On the 16th, inst., the Nebraska Fire,
Lightning and Cyclone Company held its
annual meeting at the Lindell hotel in
this city. The secretary reported that
the company had poid 330 last week
for losses; that the company had increas-
ed in cyclone risks to more than f G00,-00- 0.

That the fire department had not
yet reached the f100,000, hence the in'
hu ranee in that department could not
take until that time.

We hope that all who live in territory
not covered by a local fire company who
want to insure in a mutual company will

write us for applications, and send tbem
in as soon as you can. Tou need not
send the fee until we get the required
amount and then we will notify you.

There are some small companies in the
state that are thinking of retiring be-

cause they were not large enough to
meet a large loss without crippling the
company. Ihere was an arrangement
made by which such companies could
come into our fire department with even
a reduced fee from our regular rates.

Our officers for this year are for presi
dent, Kum'l. Lichty, Falls City;

I. N. Leonard, Lincoln; secre-

tary treasurer, J. Y.M. Swigart. Lincoln.
lhe directors wIiohh time expires at the

annual meeting in 1890 are, G. A. Fel-to- n

of Angus; W. J. Ityestone, Rising
City; J. A. Smith, Cedar Rapids.

In 1897 M. Daly, Elgin, J. F. Anthis,
Clay Ceuter; O. Hull, Alma.

In 1898 S. Lichty. Falls City. J. G. Neff.
Davey; Wm. Young, Palmyra.

1 his company is now nearly threeyears
old and has had but one assessment and
that was only ten cents per $100. We
want agents in every precinct in thestate
who want to do good work for their
neighbor to represent our company. In
territory not covered by a local fire com-

pany we want them to write both fire
and cyclone, but where there is a local
fire company we want to write only
cyclone. When any county has fifty or
more members in our company who wish
to withdraw and organize atirecompany
they may do so free of cancellation fee.

THE LEGISLATURE.

There have been many bills introduced
in the legislature, but so far we have not
been able to see them. But next week we
will try to give you a peep into the work
going on. We know of one bill that has
been introduced for the benefit of those
who live in towus, allowing them to
organize mutual companies, for their own

protection against tire, lightning and
cyclone.

The thing our legislature needs the
worst is, to be insured against damage
of conscience by the insurance lobby
during the present term.

So far the motion that is sure to pre-
vail is the one to adjourn until tomorrow
at 3 p. in.

NOTICE TO SECRETARIES.

Gentlemf.n: It seoms that there have
been some bills introduced that arenot in
the interest of mutual companies.

I think that every secretary, or some
good man from every mutual company
in the state, should come to Lincoln, and
at an appointed time have a conference
with the members of both houses.

If you will come drop me a line at once
and I will name the time in thesecolumns.

The company you reprewent will no
doubt pay your expenses as it may de-

pend on prompt and energetic action to
save the life of the mutual companies of
tbe state. I can get reduced hotel rates.

MUSIO FOB TBE MASSES- -

Our song book, Armageddon, is what
our great industrial political movement
has been long in need of. Its value is
recognized and its songs will be the songs
of the workers everywhere, in their homes
and the social and political meetings.
They alone furnish a very thorough edu-

cation in social questions, an education
for both heart and head. We believe no
book of any sort placed npon the market
has more tban a fraction of its power to
do good at the present time; no book has
in it so much power to stir the hearts of
the people and kindle determination and
enthusiasm; no presentation of truth can
be made to reach and effect so many as
the truth that is set to fine music and
sung to the people.

The Commander-in-chie- f of the Indus-

trial Legion of America writes under date
October 4th, as follows:

"your song book is the very best, and
fills a long-fe- lt want in the party. It is a
song book; it is not machine rot, but
genuine high grade words and music. I
shall issue a circular in a few days and
recommend It to the Industrial Legion.
I congratulate you on your great work.
The whole country will sing this music if
yon can reach the people."

From the New York Voice we clip the
following notice;

Armageddon, The Songs of the World's
Workers Who Go Forth to Battle with
the Kings and Captains and Mighty
Men. By George Howard Gibson. Manilla
130 pp., 35 cents, $3.60 a dozen. Lin-

coln, Neb.; Tbe Wealth Makers Publish-
ing Company.

This is a collection of songs for the
times, with bright, catchy words and
good, stirring music. Among these are:
"Get Off the Earth," "We Have the Tariff
Yet," "The Taxpayers Settle the Bills,"
"Battle Hymn of the Workers," "God
Save the People," "That Honest Dollar,"
"Hayseed in His Hair," "If I were a
Voice," "A Politician Here You See," "It
Stuck in His Crop," "Sunrise on the
Hills," "The Road to Freedom," "A
Drowning Cry," "Armageddon," "The
Rallying Cry," "The Pauper's Last
Smoke," "Only a Penny a Loaf," "Our
Line of Defense," "Plenty of Room,"
"Old Error's Mists are Sweeping By,"
"American National Hymn," "Jeans
Pants "The Money Power
Arraigned," "Timothy Hayseed," and
many more.

x:ir,.'r.:Aflfnts.$75
a wevtt. Kxattaire i,rtiur. Tbt--

lipid lli.aWai.hrr. Wuh.alUh-distii'- i
for a fatuity, to oue mini, if

Watti, rtHMw and tut"! irtns
without wrmiug tbr hand. You

push tbe button, ihrmauhtiit' o
the rflt. Brunt, potithrd tmue
and cheerful wivw.. No tcatikn

clwi tilim.
'No brokm riches, annuas. Oh au.

ilea durablf.warrantHl.Circularrhi-
W. P. II ARRISO?) A CO., Cfcr! Mo, M, Cjlumbua, O.

Names- -

With $2, and yonr own

subscription will be ex-

tended One Year
Free of Cost.

A Republican Witness

Judge Moses Hallfit of the U.S. dist-

rict court, whose home is in Denver, a
Republican, take notice, was Interviewed
in New York last week by a Tribune re

porter.
"Last November's election returns

would seem to fndienfe that Colorado
people had got thoroughly sick of I'opu
lism and cheap money. How does it
strike the court?" he was asked.

To which the judge replied:
I'm free to say that I believe that

Populism is as strong as ever in Colorado.
The people were tired of Waite but unless
I am greatly mistaken Populism is as
strong as ever in the state."

"Then the election of a Republican
governor did not necessarily mean a per
manent return of the people to Republi
canism?"

"If I am any judge of public sentiment,
It did not," said Judge Hallett.

"How soon will the silver mines of your
state and other western states be willing
to meet the gold-standar- d men of the
east half way, and agree upon a stable
currency?"

"That," said Judge Hallett, evidently
weighing well his words, "will never be, I
am afraid. The people of the west will
never again willingly agree to a gold
standard. They believe in a silver stand-
ard. Tbeconviction is shared by them
that there is not sufficient gold in the
world to form an adequate circulating
medium. There is a continual scramble
for the gold in sight. The Old World
nations look with jealous eyes upon each
ts they hoard it. The west is willing to
let them have it, and cut loose from them
If necessary, in our trade relations. The
west believes that the United States is

big enough and rich enough to lead in
this matter. The west believes in culti-

vating trade relations with the silver
nations of the globe, such as South
America, China and Japan, rather than
to try to continue on the solid gold
standard. The east and west are drifting
further and further apart in this matter,
and if the west can elect a Republican
president or congress it is likely to force
this issue."

"How is the recent government loan
regarded in the west?"

"As a piece of folly. What has been
gained by it? The gold is slipping away
again, and the treasury reserve will soon
be below the $100,000,000 mark. Then
another loan will then be necessary; then
another and another. The present ad-

ministration will need to borrow two or
three hundred millions a year until it
goes out of power in order to keep things
running, according to its present pro-
gramme." .

"Would not a general revival of busi-
ness obviate the necessity of free silver?"
' "It would in part, but the question

would be still unsolved. It would come
op again." '

"Has not the demand for gold stimu-

lated gold producing?"
"It haH," said Judge Hallett, ''to an

astonishing degree."
"Then what does Colorado want of a

Bilver currency exclusively?"
Trobably in two or three years' time,

if gold mining were developed right
along, Colorado would not particularly
want it. The gold mines would be about
as valuable as her silver mines. The
trouble would then be not so much with
ns as with the western farmers. They
would still insist upon a freer currency.
At the present prices of farm products i;
's absolutely impossible for the western
farmer to puy intereat ou mortgages.
Wheat is selling at 40 cents a bushel. If
a farmer has his farm and stock and im-

plements all clear he can keep his head
above water, but he cannot pay interest.
Eastern mouey lenders have learned that
to their sorrow. They have been swin-

dled outrageously during the past few

years by western farmers."
"Has not the eastern seaboard really

the better end of the argument in this
matter? Do not the commerce and the
manufacturing interests of the east far
outweigh, man for man and dollar for
dollar, the interests of the western
farmer?"

"I think not; your commerce cannot
thrive except upon the industries of the
west. A great people in the interior will
make great seaboard cities, Tou cannot
have trade at home or abroad for your-
selves only. In all your commerce yon
represent the people of the country at
large, and where they are famishing you

, Btarve with them."

"As big as a whale" might be
rather small, as there is a species of
the cetacean genus hardly three feet
long.

As cunning as a fox" would hava
souuded Idiotic to the discoverer of
Kamschatka. They found foxes In
large numbers, but so stupid because
they had never before seen an enemy,that they could be killed with clubs.
. The "birds of a feather" thafflock
together" do not belong to the pen-
guin family, as they are entirely des-
titute of feathers, having for a cv.
ering a kind of stiff down. Another
penguin peculiarity is that it swims
not on, but under water, never keep-
ing more than its head out, and, when
fishing, coming to the surface at such
brief and rare intervals that an or.
dinar observer would almost certain-l- j

.mistake. U for a fish,

With $, and yonr own

subscription will be ex-

tended One Year
Free of Cost.

Airam sera.
Farmers, write to McBeth & Kinnison,

Garden City, Kansas, for their prices on
Alfalfa seed and instructions as to how
to prepare tbe soil and sow the seed.
These gentlemen are thoroughly reliable,
and they will furnish you the very best
of Kansas grown Alfalfa seed at lowest
rates.

THIS CUT
rtpreaenta one
ol oortralvao-lse- d

Steal
Tan lie, a tank
that will laat
for lifetime.
"If not, why

notr Writ E. B. WINGEB. th Wind Mill Man,
Chicago, lor cot, aiaea and price.

World's mi THE KEYSTONE
i rsir i arm am m m

iciest 1;
-
uworning uiippar,: I Tb anefaurnWawott hamane, rapid

I yfeAJjt knila uutla, faily warranted

CIRCULARS SENT fRIK.

U. BROSIUS,cpc8A.k.E'

GiVei) AtfagX

If more good points can not 1m shown la It
than any other hay press mads.

Martin & Morrlssey M'fg Co.,
. Omaha! H aba

METAL
WHEELS

for your LmmJl (AIM 1
Will 1 IWAGONS.

Any aiza yon want, SO

toKio-hia-- Tirea 1
to 8 ia.wide babe to
fit any axle. Savea
Coat many time in
a aeaaoa to hare aet
ot low wheel to fit
yonrwacon for hanlint WlllY J
train, fodder, man are,
hM ArA ffn att in rit V V 1Urea Oail'a free. Addreat
EMPIRE MFG. CO.,

QaUncri lilt

WINGER'S Ku.
FEED GRINDER

"A MONEY MAKER
AND SAVER."

A double Grinfler with tbree
burrs. Center draft. Can be
attached toanymakeot pumt
ing wind mill. E. B. WINGER, fl

532 Kenwood Terrace. Chicago, III.

the OLD RELIABLE

PEERLESS
FEED

GRINDERS
Jawafe- aflrlrula mnrA ffTflln tn A.T1V

defrreeof fineness than any other mill. Grinds
for any purpose. War-

ranted not to choke. We warrant the Peerless to be
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST MILL ON EARTH.

rewrite us at once for prices and agency.
Tnere is money in this mill. Made only by the

JOLIET STROWBRIDGE CO., JOLIET, ILL.

Jobbers and Manufacturers ot Farm Machinery,
Carriages, Wagons, Windmills. Bicycles, Harness,
etc. rrlces lowest. Quality best.

fHROW AWAY CURRY COMB AND BRUSH 1

And buy a

Burlington
atayunSTABLE BLANKET.

Your Horse Isalwaysclean,
It keeps tbe Hair smooth
and glossy. No surcingle re-

quired. No tight girth. No
sore backs. No chafing of
ManA HiMuns A .all
No horse can wear them

under his feet NO COME OFF TO THEM.
We confine our Sales to Jobbers only.

IF YOUR DEALERS DO NOT KEEP THEMBut! We will. In order to convince yoo of the
superiority of the Burlington "STAY ON"

- over all imitations and old style blankets, semi,
vuiy tine uiaiiKBt w wijr nuunm, VApreen pisiu
receiptor price. (Write for Catalogue and Prites.)

BURLINGTON BLANKET C0.,BURT.iTON'
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Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers is
the bent, handiest, safest, surest, cleanest,
most economical and satisfactory dye
ever invented. It is the gentlemen fa
Torite.

OVEB 100
Grow all kinds of Fruit and Ornamental Trees of Best varieties suited to the west.
Originator of the Kansas Black Raspberry. All leading and new varieties of small
fruits, Grapes, Shrubbery and Evergreens. Price list to all applicants. Agents
wanted. A. H. GRIESA, Box J, Lawrence, Ks. .

Who Wants a Good Thing ?
"In

HAVE a nice clean salable stock of hardware of about $2,500.00 no tradingI stock. Sales from $8,000.00 to $10,000.00 per year. My profits last year
were about $1,500.00. Store room on corner rents for $16.00 per month,

28x78, ample side rooms, street frontage 50 feet, best location in town; tributary
trade large and good; like buying a gold dollar if anyone is wanting a hardware
location; part cash, part on time. Must sell.

It will pay you to see or write to me.

J. H. DOBSON,
1120 M St., Lincoln, Neb.

GET A HOME IN LINCOLN!

CHOICE RESIDENCE three miles from postofflce for sale. It is just outsidtA the city limits of Lincoln, in the shadow of two colleges, between them andthe city; tiro blocks from street car line, and in splendid neighborhood which
enjoys all the luxuries of a city without its taxes, noise and dust. It is a good gar-den farm, new bousp, barn, windmill, best well of water, with water connections inbath room and kitchen. A complete system of irrigation. Fifty cherry twenty,five apple and other fruit trees, also 10,000 strawberrv nlanta. nlnnteri'in isol
enough native firewood for cooking stove. Here is the prettiest and most valuable
holding in real estate about the Capitol. If you desire to invest where largecannot fail to come your way, in vestigate this offer.

The colleges afford an excellent market lor garden, poultry or dairy productsThe owner wants to sell and change occupation. No mortgages. If you want thia
offer address,

J. H. DOBSOX,
1120 31 St., Lincoln, Neb.

P. S. This tract consists of ten acres.

Irrigated Farms-$1,000- !
Ifc itHMMihiiini an

of a thonsand farms in 80UTHWE8T KANSAS, of 160 acre, each, w. anOUT a limited number equipped with an independent and permanent
plant sufficient for at least ten acres on each farm. The price at which

these 160 acre farms are selling is merely about what the ten acres and irrigatioa
plant are worth.

Before buying a farm investigate this. Special terms mads for Celonies, Call
en ns or write for particulars.

THE SYNDICATE LANDS & IRRIGATING CORPORATION,
Boom 412 Hew England Life Building, 9th k Wyandotte 8ts., KANSAS OUT, MO--

.J K UstlN ii & Piowa Uinitliiirt
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